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UM HEALTH WORKER CHOSEN AS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT ASSOCIATE 
MISSOULA-
The U.S. Department of Education’s Higher Education Center for Alcohol and Other 
Drug Prevention has selected Sarah Mart, health enhancement coordinator at The University of 
Montana, as a center associate.
Through her work with the center, Mart will help strengthen alcohol, drug and violence 
prevention efforts on U.S. college campuses.
Every two years, the center selects associates on the basis of prior leadership, expertise 
in a specific content area and success as a community mobilizer, trainer or writer. Center 
associates help educational institutions similar in size and type to where they work, sharing 
their expertise.
"Being a center associate gives me the ability to work with others around the nation on 
prevention issues, not only to provide help to other campuses, but to bring resources back to 
the UM campus," Mart said.
Mart has been with UM’s Curry Health Center for two years. After earning her 
undergraduate degree at UM, she went on to earn master’s degrees in women’s studies from 
Minnesota State University-Mankato in 1996 and in public health from the University of
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Northern Colorado in Greeley in 1999.
Mart directs Curry Health Center’s social marketing campaign that presents accurate 
messages about healthy drinking behavior to UM students. Current surveys conducted by the 
center show that 61 percent of UM students drink zero to five drinks when they party — a 
statistic Mart said challenges current stereotypes of drinking behaviors on college campuses.
The Higher Education Center for Alcohol and Other Drug Prevention is funded by the 
U.S. Department of Education with supplemental funding from The Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation.
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